
Double your e�ciency with customizable features
Available under your trademark
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Reduce the number of label templates by using variables
Eliminate errors with WYSIWYG print preview

Save time using data from existing data sources
Advanced template editor increases productivity

Powerful and easy to use label designer
100% Windows driver support

Meet compliance standards with 1D and 2D barcodes

NEW!

"Finally, the barcode and label printing 
software that convert costs to savings!"

CALL US FOR 100% FREE CONSULTATION!

“THE BARCODE AND LABEL PRINTING 
SOFTWARE YOU CAN 100% DEPEND ON!”



“THE BARCODE AND LABEL PRINTING 
SOFTWARE YOU CAN 100% DEPEND ON!”

Supports all major barcode types

Easy label serialization

Can source data from SQL database

Dynamic printing of pictures and logotypes

Can auto-size text based on available space

Simple and professional design of labels

Advanced print preview using actual data

What is SQ Label? Main advantages:

7 x why to choose SQ Label:

100 % GUARANTEEDHow to save money?

100% SATISFACTION

Our developer team aimed for best e�ciency and simpli�ed connectivity 
with your work�ow process while designing SQ Label.

By enabling you to use your existing data and databases as data sources for 
your labels, SQ Label enables you to rapidly implement label printing and 
integrate it into your work�ow process.

SQ Label enables you to meet labeling, barcode and form requirements by 
yourself, thus saving you valuable time.

You can print labels and barcodes by yourself. Fast and easy!

Very responsive technical support

Integration into your business environment possible

Satisfaction 100% guaranteed with our double warranty

100% risk-free investment

The solution can be tailored to your needs

100% Unicode support - print in any language or font

O�er the solution to your customers under your brand

SQ Label is an application which enables fast and easy design and printing of 
labels and a variety of barcodes. The main advantage of SQ Label is its ease of 
use and the ability to be customized further to better suit your work process.

SQ Label includes all functions prerequisite for label design. Fully - customiz-
able text utilizing any TrueType font, images, and an assortment of industry-
standard 1D and 2D barcodes can be embedded into your label designs to 
 meet your business partners' requirements.

SQ Label has become ubiquitous for any business!
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info@priber.com+386 (4) 51 26 740
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Call us to learn more how using barcodes can lower your costs!


